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WE SALUTE THE

MERCER COUNTY MEDICAL

SOCIETY

On the Occasion of Its

lOOTH ANNIVERSARY!

This society, of which your physician

is a member, is one of the ol-dest medical

associations in the United States. Among

its outstanding contributions to your wel-

fare is constant assistance in the building

of a splendid system of volunteer hospit-

als throughout Mercer County—each one

accorded a Grade A rating by the Ameri-

can College of Surgeons.

This month marks the society's first

century of progress in advancing a pro-

gram more important to you than any

other

—

The Cause of Good Health!

Edward A. Thorne The Druggist

168 Nassau Street

Princeton, N. J.
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JV£ NOMINATE
Kenneth William Hechler, 33-year old member ot

Princeton's Department of Politics, who in less than a

year has established himself as an extremely effective and

original teacher in a community which has long prided

itself on academic trail-blazing. He joined the University

Faculty last September and has since gained columns of

unsought publicity by inaugurating a series of telephone

lectures that by phone-and-amplifier circuits bring the

voices of nationally prominent figures (e.g., Paul R. Hoff-

man, Jim Farley, George D. Aiken) into campus class-

rooms. More important, the stimulating activities of this

Swarthmore-educated bachelor are deeply appreciated and

are discussed far and wide by the men studying under him.

With Hechler, his two-way lectures, during which stu-

dents may pick up the phone and quiz the experts, are

anything but showmanship, for they are all related to

coarse topics and frequently constitute the basis of

examination questions. Indicative of his belief in this

unique teaching technique, that was inspired by Farley's

telephonic miracles in swinging the 1932 presidential

nomination to FDR, is the fact that he personally foots

the phone bills. Norman Thomas, a member of the

Princeton Class of 1905, cost him $5.20 for his discussion

of third parties and other calls have ranged as high as

$10.00.

Hechler, former lecturer in government at Columbia

and Barnard and one-time administrative analyst in the

National Bureau of the Budget, feels that the trips to

Washington, D.C., he has organized for his classes in

"Legislatures" have proved to be "even more effective

than the telephone." On eight such whirlwind jaunts,

Princetonians under Hechler's leadership have been

brought into direct contact with approximately half of

the Senate and one out of every five Congressmen.

Now collaborating with Judge Samuel I. Rosenman,

former special counsel to Presidents Truman and Roose-

velt, on "The Public Papers and Addresses of Franklin

Delano Roosevelt," Hechler enlisted in the Army in 1942,

was trained with the Armored Force and returned to

civilian clothes as a major, after having served for two

years in ETO as a Combat Historian. He was at the

Remagen Bridgehead, was a familiar figure at the com-

mand posts of the 1st Infantry Division, trailed rifle

companies and mortar platoons and in the summer of

1945 was given the satisfying task of interv'iewing such

juicy pigs-in-the-poke as Goering, Jodl, Kesselring, Gu-
derian and Keitel.

For contributing in a real sense to Princeton's repu-

tation for education and scholarship; for understanding

that teachers "must be equal to their business but not

above it;" for insisting that college men must be pre-

pared to the best of their ability to meet the changing

challenges of their times; he is Town Topics' nominee for

PRINCETON'S
MAN OF THE WEEK
May 16-22, 1948
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Fire Trap. Harassed members of the

Princeton Fire Department might follow

the example set this week by their con-

temporaries in Jamesburp: weary of

battling fire engine chasers for the

right of way, the departniient in that

normally contented hamlet set off a

false alarm. Leading their quarry down
a narrow street, they roped off a sec-

tion where they were supposed to go
into action. When four of the villagers

burst the barriers, they were hailed

before the local magistrate, warned that

repetition of their eagerness wc^uld

bring $25 fines and jail.

Warm Spring. The weatherman boost-

ed temperatures from 35 last Friday
to 85 Monday and Tuesday. In Borough
Hall Tuesday night, steam radiators

were on full blast while the council

was in session. In Princeton Township,
too, the heat was on: the board of edu-

cation got its third tough nut to crack

when a petition asserting school hours
(8:30-2:.30) for five year olds were too

long was short-circuited by another ask-

ing that status quo be maintained.

Already beset with the need to de-

termine whether the district's best in-

terests lay in spending $700,000 to mod-
ernize its Valley Road school, as well

as what decision should be reached on
consolidation with the borough, hoard
members could be sure of just one
thing: with feeling running high on
both sides of all three questions, from
here in a lot of their neighbors would
be somewhat disgruntled.

(Continued on page four)

Whether you know it or not,

there's a plane in your fu-

tare! Why not learn to ily it

at

PRINCETON AIRPORT

Somerville Road

TELEBHONE 3549-W

HYPER-HUMUS
conditions soil in the cheapest

way—because it lasts.

Keep a stockpile on hand

for use as you garden.

Rosedale Nursery

262 Alexander St. Tel. 25 IP

Vincent L. Ferrara—Watchmaker

The Watch Shop
134 Nassau St. (Above Allen's)

Phone 3525-W
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iC. PAGE
I for ^

I Automatic Fuel Oil Service

I PHONE 2400 or 3441
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THE HOUSE ON THE SIDE OF THE HILL IS FOR SALE AT

$26,500.00 A pine-paneled living room, 24 x 22 feet, with

large fireplace, modem and fully equipped kitchen, 2 bed-

rooms, 1 bath. Dining patio with fireplace; sun terrace. Over

3 acres of fully protected and beautifully landscaped ground.

It is available now.
i 1

SKILLMAN and SKILLMAN, Realtors

20 Nassau Street Telephone 822
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Edward A. Thorne

The Druggist

Will Welcome tlie Opportunity

to Serve You

As He Serves

Many Other Princetonians
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Talent Search. In over two years of

town-covering for this column, we've
had lots of fun and surprises, not the

least of which has bsen the discovering

of some really good local talent. In

our one-shot way, we've tried to give a

helping hand to some of the people

-who haven't known how to get the re-

sults of their skill seen and bought.
Two desires have stuck with us as a
result of the little we have done. The
first is to do something more than
merely tvrite about "home-grown" prod-

ucts; the second is to unearth more of

them, because we can't help feeling that

the sources have just barely been tapped.

Recently we ran into an idea that

should do the first job; and this par-

ticular paragraph will, we hope, do the

second. If you can produce anything
that anybody might like to buy, you are

hereby invited to call 1908 any weekday
between 1 and 2, or write Box 371, and
full details will be supplied. This invi-

tation is by no means restricted to the

distaff side—a phone call from males
who are handy with hammer, paint

brush or what-have-you will be just

as "welcome.

B"

6 Nassau St. Tel. 2468

"El
i
i

Convertible Sunskirt. This latest bit

of imaginative genius in the clothing

field is so new that we thiiik (not hav-

ing seen the latest issues) we're scoop-

ing "Mademoiselle," "Vogue" and "Life"
in bringing it to you on paper. The
Clothes Line (6 Chambers Street) does
the actual bringing.

Really, this five-way skirt couldn't

be simpler—it's one of those things
that you wonder why you didn't invent
yourself—but it took a fashion designer
(Toni Owen, to be specific) to dream it

up. A full graceful poplin skirt, in

solid colors or checks, is made with a
wide cummertbund attached to the back.

Said cummerbund can be used to make
five different costumes: 1) wrapped
around the top of you, it makes a
bare-shoulder sundress; 2 and 3) twist-

ed in either of two ways, it turns into

a scanty or not-so-scanty halter; 4)

worn as a cummerbund, it makes an
attractive skirt for pairing with a

(Continued on pag« seven)

Schweppe's

QUININE WATER

Arriving This Week

Wine & Game Shop

I
A Mortgage on Which Yoa Can Depend ....

I We are prepared to give you the sort of friendly and practical |

I advice that should accompany the making of every mortgage. From I

1 the forming of a plan for regular, easy payments to the appraisal of
|

I the property in light of prevailing conditions in the community, we
|

I are ready to be of service. If it's really yours, it's really "home."
|

I NASSAU BUILDING & LOAN ASSOCIMION 1

First Nat'l Bank Bldg. ARTHUR EVERETT, Sec'y

I YES! ... . OUR MOTH-PROOF FACILITIES ARE FREE!

You pay the usual moderate charge for cleaning, pressing, and for the

insurance which we carry for your protection and we'll gladly store

your furs, garments, blankets, rugs and drapes for the Summer.

Princeton's first

and finest

dry cleaner

Tulane Street Telephone 899

§g;ajSia;gjg)gigEiai3iafflEEElSMaJ3M3MHSraHaaiai3MS1315iaMSISia^

All garments

cleaned in our

own modern plant

FOR PARENTS ONLY

Do you -want a real adult vacation?

Leave your child with a healthy, happy

group in a country estate equipped and

staffed for the expert care of the very

young.

TINY ACRES, Basking Ridge, N. J.

for Boys and Girls aged 2 to 6

Mr.s. J. R. Nooney, Bernardsville 8-0871

F. A. BAMMAN, Inc.

At the head of the town opposite the University Dining Halls.

10 Nassau Street Telephone Kxchange 1282
f

Colonial Corned Beef Hash 2 tins for 65c

Wegner's Fancy New York State Apple Sauce 2 tins for 29c $1.68 doz.

Sunkist Freestone Elbert a Peaches, No. 2'/2 tin 2 tins for 83c

Golden Poppy Sliced Pears 2 tins for 81c

KELLOGG'S Sweet Wrinkled Peas 2 tins for 37c $2.15 doz.

Sunkist Fancy Fruit Cocktail,, No. 2'/2 tins 2 tins for 77c

Sunkist Figs in Glass, No. 303 jar • 3 jars for 83c

Sunkist Corn, Whole Kernel 2 tins for 33c

Today's No. 5 Orange Juice, New Process 28c tin $3 20 doz.

MacDonald's Grapefruit Juice, No. 5 tin 2 tins for 47c $2.75 doz.

Holly Hill Orange & Grapefruit Juice, No. 5 tins 2 tins for 49c $2.85 doz.

Raindrops 19c Pk?. $2.15 doz.

Keystone Grape Juice, Full Quarts 45c $5.25 doz.

Cloverdale Beverages—Gingerale; Root Beer; Orange; Sarsaparilla

Punch and Special—In stock for the hot days.

Deliveries Wednesdays and Saturdays to Kingston, Rocky Hill,

LawrenceviUe and Penns Neck—Closed Wednesday afternoons.

Deliveries to Harrison Street Project Daily.
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I CALL 6-5-7
I

I Fbr Prompt Delivery i

I
Claridge Wine and

I Liquor Co.
I

40 LEIGH AVENUE
|
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Saturday, May 15th

1:30 p.m.: Baseball: Princeton vs. George-

town; University Field.

2:00 p.m.: Intersectional Rugby: Princeton

vs. St. Louis, Mo.; Bedford Field.

5:00 p.m.: Finals, Eastern 150-pound Crew

Championships ; Lake Carnegie.

Sunday, May 16th

7:00, 8:30, 10:00, 11:00 a.m.: Mass, St.

Paul's Roman Catholic Church.

9:30 a.m.: Sermon, the Rev. Milton J.

Nauss; Lutheran Service; Westminster

ChapeL
11:00 a.m.: "The Price of Pentecost," the

Rev. Dr. Frank S. Niles; First Church.

"The Spirit of God and Daily Life,"

!the Rev. Dr. William L. Tucker; Second

Church.
Guest Preacher, the Rev. U. B. Blakeley,

Princeton Seminary; Witherspoon Presby-

terian Church.

"The Silent Sentinel," the Rev. Lynn H.

Corson ; Methodist Church.

University Preacher, Dean Donald B.

Aldrich; University Chapel.

"Mortals and Inunortals," Lesson-Sermon;

First Church of Christ, Scientist.

Sermon, Trinity Episcopal Church.

Noon: House-to-House Collection of scrap

paper; sponsored by Charles Robinson

Post Number 218, American Legion.

7:30 p.m.: Choral Evensong, Trinity Church.

8:00 p.m.: "The Day of Salvation," the Rev.

Dr. Niles; First Church.

United Service of Worship; including

Cranbury Church and Presbyterian

Churches of Princeton; Witherspoon
Church.

8:15 p.m.: Evening Service; First Church

of Christ, Scientist.

8:30 p.m.: Concert, Princeton University

Orchestra; McCarter Theater.

Wednesday, May 19th

3:15 p.m.: Track: Princeton H. S. vs.

Bound Brook; H. S. Athletic Field.

4:00 p.m.: Baseball: Princeton vs. Pennsyl-

vania; University Field.

8:00 p.m.: "The Grace of Our Lord Jesus

Christ," the Rev. Dr. Niles; First Church.
Devotional Service; Methodist Church.

8:15 p.m.: Wednesday Evening Meeting;
First Church of Christ, Scientist.

Thursday, May 20th

6:15 p.m.: Monmouth Junction vs. Prince-

ton, Twin-M League Baseball ; Brokaw
Field.

8:30 p.m.: "Prospects for a Governed
World," Vernon Nash, United World
Federalists; McCosh 28, Univ. Campus.

Friday, May 21st

8:30 p.m.: Political Rally, Senator Robert
A. Taft; Alexander Hall, Univ. Campus.

a-" " -B

1
HARPER METHOD I

I
Cold Waves, Machineless, Machine |

I
Marceling Finger Waves Curls i

I
Margaret E. McNally |

I 1st Nafl Bank Bldg. Telephone 431 I

Q> Hill tllli ,1, iMIMil iQ

FOR Mortgage Loans

Consalt—
^ \ EOMONO D

!W JEBHEY \M \M j\_
TFXEPMONK

aaa

180 NASSAU 8TRBKT

Princeton's Newest Esso Service Center

TIRES
BATTERIES

ACCESSORIES
GENERAL REPAIR

Try Oar Friendly, Coarteoas Service

CALL AND DELIVERY

CRAMER MOTORS, Inc.

Route 31, Somerville Road Telephone 3359

LEWIS C. BOWERS & SONS,
™^
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prescriptions

I
wilcox's

j
20 nassaa street

1 telephone 255

..{3

BROWN and MANGUM
UTILITY SERVICE

Houfedeaniag. Floon Waxed, WiiKiov

Washing, Cellin Qeaned, Hauling.

Telephones: 3158-W, 8172-

W

Fiesta Peasant

Blouses

$4.95

JOAN'S
DRESS SHOP
63 Palmer Square

Telephone 2289

(3" B

It's Your Move

FRIENDS, Fire and other dis-

asters are taking a staggering

toll of property dollars. And,

for all we know, your home

may be the next jump.

Why not face that possi-

bility now?

Protect yourself from fi-

nancial loss. Insure with

B. L. GULICK, Jr., Inc.

Real Estate— General Insurance

B. L. GuLiCK, Jr., President

F. D. JEMISON, Sec'y and Treas.

354 Nassau Street Telephone 1511

0" 111111**11*1111 ..Q

iNews of the Theatres]
i i
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The Playhouse
Saigon (Fri., Sat.) is a melodrama

set in the Far East in which Alan Ladd
alternately chases $500,000 and Veronica
Lake. Not slow but inclined to be some-
what stupid in plot.

All My Sons (Sun. thru W«d.), based
on the prize-winning play, casts Ed-
ward G. Robinson as an industrialist
who approves defective war material,
frames his partner, causes one son's
suicide, is brought to justice by another
(Burt Lancaster.) Well acted, ablv
written but likely to drag.

Letter from an Unknown Woman
(Thurs., Fri., Sat.) tells of Joan Fon-
taine's unrequited love for Louis Jour-
dan, from adolescent years to life's twi-
light. Good acting doesn't redeem a
poor story.

The Garden
To the Victor (Fri., Sat), set in

Paris, is average melodramatic fare
about the underground and the black
market. With Dennis Morgan, Swedish
Viveca Lindfors.
The Red House (Mon., Tues.), is a

psychological drama about a girl whom
Edward G. Robinson raises on his farm
as his daughter. Revelation of her true
identity makes a fair mystery story.

Carnegie Hall (Wed., fhurs.), has a
very weak plot (about the career of a
young pianist) which will probably be
overlooked by lovers of classical music.
Stars who appear include Artur Rod-
zinski, Leopold Stokowski, Lily Pons,
Rise Stevens, Gregor Piatigorsky, Jascha
Heifetz, the New York Philharmonic.

FOR All types of Insurance

Consalt—
V^'S Edmdnd D

I'MtNCKTDN /"^ /''\ T^ Tri.rPllONK
NkLwjKUHtv 1 \^^ \_y J^^ nv«

^...^ QBALTOU
lOU NA^SMAU HTRKKT

DURNER'S
BARBER SHOP

120 Nassaa Street Tel. 3246

FASTER!

FASTER!
FASTER!

SERVICE!

with

TEXACO
FUEL OIL

Finest In Oil ^^^

NASSAU OIL
COMPANY
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WHEN WAS THE LAST TIME

YOU SENT A BUNDLE TO OUR

LAUNDRY ?
Was it during the war that

you used our laundry? Or
just after? When we were

short of experienced help?

When substitute washing
supplies had to be used?

Obviously our work suffered.

But times have changed.

We have re-equipped our

plant with the most modern,

the most gentle equipment

and personnel. We have train-

ed lots of people, Princeton

people, to use latest methods,

and we are proud of our re-

sults.

So send a bundle now, see

for yourself how satisfactory

our service now is.

UNIVERSITY
Laundry — Dry Cleaning^

WEEKLY SALE ITEM—NEXT WEEK ONLY

Blankets Laundered _ 49c
Regular 65c

I.^J,Ll.^l,u,ll1J.|.lll,ulJlJ.^l,^l^lAl,^.^r.^l,^l.^l.^J.|.lAl,l.l.^.l,l.^l.^l.^lu.^Llxlxl.^l.l.l.L.l.^.l..l.^l.l.l.ll^l...i .^I.^|^
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{Continued from ^age three)

blouse; 5) experimented with on you,

it gives the opportunity to create a
style that nobody else may discover.

The sunskirt is priced at $14.95, a

figure which may sound high for the

general run of skirt. But when you
consider that you can have four, and
probably five, different dresses, ranging
from a sunner to a cocktail-partier, it's

quite a buy.

Gift Drawing. Once again, Zavelle's

—Palmer Square—is playing benefactor

to its customers, be they in the book,

I music or gift department. The method
is new; your chances of being among

,

the fortunate recipients is eight times

greater. waifl

Each purchaser is given a numbered
ticket the stub of which is used for

drawing winners. First prize is $5
worth of merchandise from the section

where the winning ticket was originally

given out. Second prize brings you $3
in goods; third, $2. To emphasize and
to back up our mathematics—there will

be three prizes in each department,
making nine each time. That should
give you eight additional chances to

be a winner—it does, doesn't it ?

The first drawing will be held on
Tuesday, and the winning numbers will

be conspicuously posted in the store,

with Saturday the deadline for prize-

collecting. Subsequent drawings will be

announced on later tickets.

INTERESTING POSITION OPEN for

clerk-typist in production department of

Princeton Film Center. Tel. 3550.

FOR SALE—Quality electric range, good
condition, reasonably priced. Tel. 1242-M.

MOSQUITO NETTING for baby's carriage,

with elastic borders. Cut to fit the carriage

—

the ideal way to protect your child. $1.29.

Thorne the Druggist, 168 Nassau St.

IN YOUR ^EIP^H!

The tireless mechanical worms of

Motorstokor slowly turn . . . keep
your furnace fired far more efficiently

than back-breaking labor can do it.

And at less cost! Motorstokor saves

lip to Yi on fuel-bills by burning
low-cost small sizes of anthracite.

Ask us about the superior cleanliness,

efficiency, comfort, and economy of

fully automatic Motorstokor.

J. W. MILLER'S SONS
230 Alexander St. Phone 523

Bryn Mawr Club

of Princeton Announces
17th Annual

BOOK SALE
Chambers Street Fire iHouse

Mon., May 17, 7-10 p. m.

Taes., May 18, 9 a.m.-9 p.m.

Wed., May 19, 9 a.m.-S p.m.

Contributions of books welcomed at the
garage of Mrs. Alan Marquand,

Stockton St.

H"
OFFERED FOR SALE

Summer Cottage Facing Ocean

Near Mantoloking. Screened-in

Porch. Sun Deck. Pine-Panelled

Living Room and Dining Room,

4 Bedrooms, Bath, 2-car Ga-

rage.

$16,000

PEG WANGLER
Real Estate

32 Nassau St. Tel. 613

mQ
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Tearose Day, Saturday, May 15

20% Reduction on

Any TEAROSE Item in the Shop

BERT-ANN, Inc.

Princeton's Only Lingerie Specialty Shop

230 Nassau Street Telephone 1301

..Q
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FOR THE JUNE BRIDE -
Sterling Silver Place Settings

by

Famous Makers

National Silver Company
"Intermezzo"

'

"Margaret Rose"

"Princess Elizabeth"

Frank Smith Silver Company
"Fiddle Thread"

"Fiddle Shell"

F. B. Rogers Company
"Moonbeam"

"Wedding Bells"

FROM $16.92 TO $30.00 PER SETTING

(Federal Tax Included)

ZAVELLE'S
Palmer Square

Television—Radios—Records—Books—Gifts

Telephone 813 and 1730
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More and More People

Are Calling

HURLEY (Tel. 524-W)

for Painting and Papering
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1 EVERYTHING IN INSURANCE
|

O. H. HUBBARD |

AGENCY i

142 Nassau St. Telephone 400

fB"
Q

THE RUG MART
Princeton, New Jersey

Select your new rug or carpeting from

our large stocks just o£F the looms of:

Bigelow Sanford
Karagheusian (Gulistan)

Magee-IJightsto« n

and other famous makers

Armstrong LINOLEUM
Asphalt & Aluminum Tiles

Complete rug and carpet

SHAMPOOING Service
Repairing . . . Storage
Free Estimates

// it is a floor covering Problem

PHONE PRINCETON 3557

(Continued from page four)

Miscellany. Because fire plugs are

too inconspicuous when painte<l green
with white tops, they will henceforth
be green with red tops (except on the

university campus, where the color de-

sign has been temporarily vetoed by
the grounds and buildings department)
. . . the annual Memorial Day parade
will take place May 31 and the fire de-

partment inspection has been set foi

June 25 . . . 200 Princeton under-
graduates have pledged themselves for

a year of service in an international
police force, over half of them ex-GI's.

Professor Frank Johnson, a Town
Topics' Man of the Week in April, will

be written up in Life this week for his

accomplishjnents as a member of the
Department of Biology ... an Army
transport will leave Princeton Airport
Saturday with several Princeton scien-

tists bound for more cosmic ray re-

search in northern Minnesota . . . note
for ex-ser\'icemen: the airport (located

on the Somen-ille Road) has been ap-
proved to provide flight instruction under
the G.I. Bill, thus enabling you to be-

come a pilot at the expense of Sam,
Sam, the Avuncular Man.

Sports notes: baseball games Friday
and Saturday and the 150-lb. rowing
championships highlight the weekend
. . . the Tiger lightweights aren't con-
ceded much of a chance, but the var-
sity crew has an outside opportunity to

stage an upset in the Eastern sprint
title regatta at Cambridge . . . Har\'ard,
Navy and Yale are ranked ahead of
the Nassau oarsmen in that order.

FOR SALE—Kitchen exhaust fan, wall

model. Reasonably priced. Teelphone 1078.

SUMMER-WEIGHT elastic hose. Sheer
and serviceable. Thorne the Druggist, 168
Nassau St.

B"
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PEARLS AMONG POLICIES
Question : When is a $5000 string of pearls

worth $2000?
Answer: When a $10,000 house is worth

$20,000.
Which is right now.

Values change. Pearls are worth

about half what they were ten

years ago and we all know what

has happened to houses!

That house you spent ten thous-

and dollars for is worth that to

you just as long as NOTHING
happens to it but woe to you if

something did and you had to re-

place it at present day building

costs. Put your insurance dollar

where it is needed. If you haven't

the time to weed out the "pearls"

among your policies let your In-

surance man do it for you. This
is his business.

THE PRINCETON AGENCY, Inc.
Nassau Street Phone 2030

.a

H. C ("Cobbles") Sturhahn

32

Driveway Service
New Drives and Repcdrs

BULL DOZER SERVICE

Telephones: 937, 1947-R-2

3" ..Q

Pure Silk

Shantung Dresses

Eiise Goupil

162 Nassaa St. Phone 3466
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THE
WALKER-GORDON
GATE HOUSE

Specializes in

Delicious Southern
Fried Chicken

Open Daily, except Monday

On Route One—One Mile North

of Penn's Neck Traffic Circle

COUSINS CO., INC.
51 Palmer Square West

STORE HOURS:

9 A.M. to 10 P.M.

Fine Wines and Spiritt

DAILY DELIVERIES


